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Hemolytic Anemia after Open Heart Surgery of Endocardial 
Cushion Defect with Polysplenia Syndrome 
TosHIHIKO SAGA、Jur-;zolEM L’RA‘YL-KIHIRO KcsuMoTo, :¥oBLTO ¥VAK.-¥KI, 
OsAMU KATA、AMA,HIROSHI OKA, SHOZO :¥ORITAKE、TAKA沢、II 
:¥ISHIOKA. HIDETAKA 0Kll、J℃N Kλ＼＼’＆屯I,λKIO Slマ可今主C.尖＼＼，‘久
、，OSHIHIDE:¥ AKAMじRA司 ToRuメHINOHARA,TX! Sl"O 
YOKOYAMA and HITOSHI SmROTAMI 
The Department of Cardi川 ascularSurgerv. Kinki t: ni,-ert.ity School of ¥Iedicine 
λtwo-year-old female who had severe hemolytic anemia after open heart surgery of endo-
cardial cushion defect (E＜ゴJ)was presented. 
She had undergone incomplete repaire of ECD (at the first time) in the other hospital. The 
mitral annuloplast）人 therepair of the mitral cleft, and closure of obstium prinum defect were 
carried out at the second operation. The etiology of the hemolysis was considered due to a jet 
stream of regurgitant blood through remnant cleft of the mitral valve against a roughメurfaceof 
the autopericardial patch which was used to close the defect at the second operation. To prevent 
the hemolysis、asmooth surface prosthesis such as (;ore-Tex sheet or fresh autopericardial patch 
should be used to close the atrial septa! defect, because complete repair of the mitral regurgitation 
is occasionally di侃cultin complete atrioventricularじanalor in the patients with mitral cleft. 
Key＂れ rd、わ向、pleniaげndrome,Endocardial cu寸1iondefect, Hemolytic anemia, Open heart surgery. Gore-
l"n：、hed.
索引語；多牌症候群，心内！j';'1~ょう；札H1 , ri；血性貧血，関心術， Gore-Texsheet. 
Pre,ent addre品 TheDepartment of Cardiovascular Su r日＜'fVKinki L' niversit、Schoolof ¥Iedicinc, '.¥ishiyama, 
Sav.im.1 cho. ¥linamikawachi gun (),aka 589, Japan. 
関心術後の溶血性貧血に対する手術経験 905 














































胸部X線像： situsambiguus isolated levocardiaで
あり，気管支分岐角は，左右ほぼ対称であった．心胸














PRESSl;RES 1 02SAT 
mm HG 労







I 100/ 0／（竺） : 
I 106/ 55/ 75 ! 92. 4 





02Consumption: 71 ml/min 
L-R Shunt: 54% 




PVR: 3.5 unit・m2 
SVR: 20 unit・m2 
0・3.1L/min/m2 
SI: 4.1 ml/min/m2 
l VEDV: 154%of normal 
RVEDV: 336%of normal 















術後良好に経過したが，図 5, 6 Iζ示すように，約
1週間頃から貧血が進行し，やがて血色素尿を伴ない
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図6 1~1,1. 味料泊 （2)
良好に修復されていた．乙のため：＼！Al'の解除による
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